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dmaha Playwright's First
Effort Is Story of Drafted Man

To the Dead';.,WEST AMBLER tHw'e Part
f;: ; A
v' .. ..
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SON OF JOSEPH SNYDER TO

BECOME U. S. FLYER

I f v
s v

j

Alma, Neb., Dec. 1. (Special.)
Thanksgiving day was a little brighter
at the home of Joseph Snyder, for-

mer member of the legislature and
well-know- n citizen of this place, be-

cause his youngest son, Floyd, well
known to every one in Harlan county,
had just passed with honors in the
ground wo.k of the United States avi-
ation corps at Austin, Tex. Young
Snyder passed a rigid examination to
enter the work at Austin. Mr. ny-d- er

will get a lieutenant's commission
when he finishes the air work. N

Air Service Needs 10,000
Recruits Before Dec. 15

The government has called for
10,000 recruits , to enter various
branches of aeronautic service. These
men must all be enlisted before De-
cember 15. -- Sail makers, tailors, sad-

dlers, cobblers, coppersmiths, metal
workers, auto mechanicians these
are-onl- y a few of the tradesmen re-

quired.
It has been said that upon the op-

eration of the proposed American ail
fleet depends the whole success of
the war. It follows that the demand
for skilled men who can aid in the
making of airplanes is as great as the
demand for trained aviators. -

BurlingtonMan Goes to
Milwaukee in Chicago

After having been with the Bur-

lington since he was a boy, W. M.
Weidenhamer, superintendent of the
Alliance division, goes to the Milwau-
kee, with headquarters in Chicago. It
is not known what position he is to
fill, but it is understood that it is one
that is equally as good as he is leav-

ing.
G. L. Griggs, superintendent of the

Omaha division, with headquarters
here, goes to Alliance to succeed Mr.
Weidenhamer The Omaha vacancy
is filled by the appointment of J. H.
Oydelott, who has been trainmaster
at Brookfield, Mo.

Kansas lays claim to being the ban
ner state of the'union in the number
of women who own and manage
motion picture theaters.

Mr. arfd Mrs. J. J. Fulmer are en-

tertaining for Miss Bessie Gilmore of
Hamburg, la. r

F. C Butts and Joe Gilmore came
in from Denver Tuesday to spend
Thanksgiving with their families.

Miss Lulu Stu"rgeon of Alliance,
who is a teacher in the High school
at David City, arrived Wednesday to
spend the week-en- d with her aunt,
Mrs. J. Long, and family.

Mis Gertrude Oleson is recovering
from severe operation of the 'glands
of the "throat and will soon be in
school again. 1

Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Brady have
gone east on a trip for the benefit
of Mrs. Brady's health.

Mrs. Glen.Gerkin has. had as her
guest her brother, Harry Potts.

Mrs. J. Graham and small son will
spend the winter with the former's
mother, Mrs. Lewis Olden, in North
Omaha. . -

Mrs. M. J. Virtue and daughters,
the Misses Eloise and Mary, spent
the week-en- d with thi former's sis- -'

ter, Mrs. A. F. Stryker, and husband
in South Omaha..

Miss Marie Carlsen, accompanied
'

by Mr. and Mrs. W. F. .Miller of Lin-

coln, arrived Wednesday to spend
the week-en- d with the former's moth-
er, Mrs. O. Carlsen.

The Misses Fanny and Margaret
Armburst returned home Wednesday
from a six months' visit with rela-
tives in Piedmont, S. D.; . .

Mr. and Mrs. C. J..Rodrick are the
happy parents of a daughter which
irrived Thanksgiving morning.

Miss Ella Roberts arrived Tues-

day from Wisconsin to spend the
winter with her aunt,. Mrs. John
Blake. She will assist her uncle, C.
J. Roberts, in the store during the ab-

sence of Mrs. Roberts, who Is at-

tending the national Women's Chris-
tian Temperance union convention in

Washington, D. C, as delegate.
Mr. and Mrs F. C. Butts have

taken rooms at the Raleigh apart-
ments for the winter.

Bert Ganz, who has beensthe guest
of his uncle, John Armburst, left for
his home in Piedmont, S. D.,
Wednesday, accompanied by his
tousin, Will Armburst.

Charles Dundy, jr., left Wednes-
day for Kansas City to spend the
week-en-d with his grandparents, Mr.
and Mrs. Bartlett, 'formerly of
Omaha.

Mrs. C L. Baker and daughter,
Miss Irene, have as their guests the
listers of the former, Mesdames C.

Neligh and C; Kloke, of West Point,
Neb.

Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Jensen had as
their guests Tuesday at a dinner par-
ry Mr. and Mrs. O. C- - Wrieth and
daaghter, Dorothy, and their mother,
Mrs. W. A. Arnold, of Fayettesville,' 'Ark. :..

Mrs. Frank Thomas hathe mis-

fortune to run a rusty nail in her foot
Wednesday. ' '

Lyman Grover, who lias been pro-
moted corporal of the machine gun
company at Camp Pike, Little Rock,
Ark., has been spending his furlough
with his brother, E. G. Grover, in
Eckerman. '

Mrs. Julius Heckt gave a dinner
Friday in honor" of her house guests,

'Mesdames S. Brewster, G. Gerkin
and S. T. Jones. ,

Mr. and Mrs. A. Jackson have as
their week-en- d guests Mrs. Jack-
son's sisters, Mesdames John and
Charles Berges and scCj, Maxwell,
O'Neil, Neb.

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Garman have as
their week-en- d guests Mrs. A. Slater
and grandchildren, Harold, and

, Margery Stewart, and Mrs. Gertrude
Oneda, of South Dakota.

The Beals basket ball team played
the -- Saratoga school team Friday.
Beals won. i' '

J. Bell, Fairbury, Neb., arrived
Tuesday, to take his wife home from
the hospital. They were guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Baarman a few
days.v ,

Ralph Warbrittin, Ashland, nephew
of Mrs. H. S. Miller, expects to go
home this week from the hospital.

Rev. C. H. Chenowith and wife of
Jennings church andJU Armburst
and Miss Gurtha Long," representing
the Epworth league, Surprised Mr.
and Mrs. A. V. Remur and family and
Mrs. I. A. Miller Thanksgiving by

Ah, vyelll My sky would be more

But through the clouds the sun would
shine, . ,

And vital memories be mine,
God's test of manhood is; I know,

Not "will he come?" but "did he go?"
My son . well knw that he might die,
And yet he went with purpose nign
To fight for peace and overthrow
The plans of Christ's relentless foe.

He dreaded not the battlefield;
He went to make fierce vandals yield.
If. he comes not again to me
I shall be sad, but not that he
Went like a man a hero true
His part unselfishly to do.
My heart will feel exultant pride
That for humanity he died.

"Forgotten gravel" This selfish plea
Awakes no deep response in me,
For, though his grave I may not see,
My boy will ne er forgotten be,
My real son can never die,
'Tis but his body that may lie
In foreign land, and I shall keep
Remembran e fond, forever, deep
Within my heart of my. true son
Because of triumphs that he won.
It matters not where any one
May lie and sleep when work is done.

It matters not where some men live;
If my dear son his hie must give
Hosannas I will sing for him
E'en though my eyes with tears be

dim, .

And when the war is over, when
His gallant comrades come again
I'll cheer thtm as they're marching by,
Rejoicing that they did not die. '

And when his vacant place I see
My heart will bound with joy that he
Was mine so long my fair young

son.
LAnd cheer for him whose work is

done.

Arthur Crittenden Smith and Mr! and
Mrs. John Lee Webster have engaged
boxes.

Unusually large out-of-to- reser
vations have been made. There will
be a party of 54 from Missouri Val
ley, 72 from Bellevue, 46 from Mai
vern, 38 from Glenwood, 92 from
Fremont, 18 from Plattsmouth and
34 Brownell Hall students will attend
in a body.

Patrons and patronesses for the
San Carlo season include:

Messrs. and Mesdames
W. J. Hyncs, R. C. Howe,
Everett Buckingham, O. W. Noble,
Frank Walters, F. E. Pearce,
George Mlckel, Frank Hamilton,
N. B. Updike, i Frank E. Boyd,
Walter Page. Harry Buckley,
Howard Baldrtge, E. E. Huntley,
N. Merrlam, William Newton,
Arthur T. Mullen, W. H. Head,
A. B. McConnell, A. F. Jonas,
P. T. McQrath, W. A. C. Johnson,
Frank Judson, B. B. Davis,
E. 8. Westbrook, C. W. Hamilton,
Joseph Barker, B. A. McDermott,
C. C. George, J. M. Lord,
J. J. Sullivan, ' Victor White,
pouglas Welpton, M. C. Peters.
Halleck Rose, E. H. Spraguf,
Oeorge Klbbel, J. W. Patton,
8. B.Valdwell, W. F. Calfass,
Ward Burgess, T. J. Dwyer,
Edgar Scott, Francis Brogan,
Charles G. Trimble, E. M. Fairfield,
J. H. MIthen, C. H. Marple,
Herbert Rogers, T. F, Quintan,
E. A. Benson, 3. M. Banister.

Mesdames Mesdames
J. M. Metcalf, Arthur Remington,
D. H. Wheeler, O. W. Holdrege.
Charles Offutt,

Misses-M- abel Misses-M- ary

Wyatt. Munchhoff.
Mr. J. J. Brown.

Real Estate Transactions
For Novembec Sh6w Increase

November, 1917, shows a consider-
able increase in real estate transac-
tions in DouKlas county over the
corresoondinir month in 1916, accord
ing to figures compiled by Harry
Pierce, reistrar of deed. In Novem
ber last year 469 deeds were filed, to-

taling $859,542.06, while in November
this year 55 deeds were hied, total-
ing $1,303,609.12. In November, 1916,
344 mortgages, totaling $919,600.76,
were recorded, as against 248 mort
eatres. totaling $934,430.33, this year.
' For the week from November 26 to
December' 1, 1916, the number of
deeds recorded was 163, as against
91 for the reek this year, while the
amounts involved this year "total
$419,672.15, 'as against $677,830.38 for
the week last year. i

How do the mothers whose boys
are in the army and on their way to
France feel about this war? Maybe
you have, asked; that question. A

mother who has three sons in service

handed, the following clipping yester-
day as an answer:

Edward Markham, the poet, undet
the unpatrioth title, "I Did-N- Raise
My Boy to Be a Soldier," wrote thii
stanza:

"O mothers, will you longer give
your sons to feed the awful thunder
of the guns? What is the worth of
all these battle drums if from the
field .he loved one .never comes?
What all these loud hosannas to the
brave if all your sha. is some frogot-te- n

" 'grave?"
Dr. James L. Hughes of Toronto,

who lost a son in Belgium, replies as
follows: . ,

God gave my son in trust to me;
Christ died for him and he should be
A man for Christ. He is his own,
And God's and man's, not mine alone
He was not mine to "give." He gave
Himself that he might help to save
All that a Christian should revere.
All that enlightened men hold dear.

"To feed the guns." Ah, torpid sou!
Awake and see life as a whole. A

When freedom, honor, justice, right,
Were threatened . by the . despot's

" v might,' - .'
With heart aflame and. soul alight.
He bravely went for God to fight
Against base savagesvwhpse pride
The laws of God. and man defied.

Who slew the mother and her child,.
Who maidens pure, and sweet defiled.
He did not go "to feed the gufts;".. .

He went to save from ruthless Huns
His home and country, and to be :

A guardian of democracy.
"What if he does not cbme?" yon say.

takingthem an auto load of groceries,
vegetables, jellies, canned . fruit,
meats and fowls. ...

The following west side people en-

tertained Thanksgiving: Mr. and
Mrs. J. Long had Miss Lulu Sturgin,
David City; Miss Josephine Mailern,
North Omaha, and L. Armburst; Mr.
and Mrs. H. G. Claggett had as
guests Mr. and Mrs. M. H. Mallon
and E. C. Mallon, Benson; Mr. and
Mrs. Park Edgar had Sergeant W. R.
Blachett and wife and daughter, Miss
May; Mr. and Mrs. F, C. Hammond
had Mrs., I. A. Miller, Mr. and Mrs.
D. Givens had Mr. and Mrs. E. E.
Dowling and daughter, Miss Marian;
Miss. Verne Drury had Hiss Ethel
Hammond; Mr. and Mrs. E. Grover
had Mr. and Mrs. F: C. Butts, Bobby
Blake, Mrs. J. Blake, and Miss Ella
Roberts; Mr. and Mrs. Frank Thomas
had her parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. C.
Hensman, Miss Bertha and Master
James; Mr. and Mrs. ,B. E. Gantz
had their parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. T.
Gantz; Mr. and Mrs. Grant Hayes
had her parents, Mr. and Mrs. M.

Johnson, and sisters, Mrs. F. C. Jen-
sen and family, Mrs. Joe Boyer and
famy, her brothers, Alfred and Will
Johnson, and their families,' 23 in all.
It was a family reunion.

Grand Opera Comes to
Relieve Strenuous Days

v
Of Reliefs and Drives

Grand opera at! the Auditorium, the
San Carlo company for three days,
beginning Monday, will prove a wel-
come diversion for society in these
strenuous days of war relief drives and
campaigns. The presence of Colo-
nel H. D. Hersey of Fort Omahaand
his party and that of Colonel and
Mrs. Douglas Settle of Fort Crook,
for whom box party reservations have
been made, to say nothing of the 1,000
khaki-cla- d men from both posts who
will be quest's of the opera company
management, will lei d an especially
interesting touch to the opening
night's performance.

Officers of L'Alliance Francais and
the Omaha Woman's Press club, who
will ' act as reception committee for
the soldier boys, and the Italian con-
sul and his party will occupy boxes.
Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Davis, Mr. and
Mrs. J. E. Davidson, Mr. and Mrs.

A new playwright, born and reared
in Omaha, has come unheralded into
local literary circles in the person of
Miss Mae Greene, 2616 California
street. Judging from the amount of
favorable comment and unmistakable
interest her initial play has aroused,
she will not long remain in obscurity.

"Drafted", is the story of a young
man, pampered and spoiled, who has
been called to the colors. His obvious
inclination to dodge the issue, his final
surrender and the remarkable results
of camp life and military training on
the youth are cleverly woven into
three acts.

, Miss Greene's accomplishments are
not confined to the literary field alone.
She is a graduate Red Cross nurse
and is now instructing a class at the
Good Shepherd convent.

"But the writing of this play took
up a great deal of your time, did it
not?" she was asked. "Oh, no, I wrote'
this play in exactly 10 hours," was the
surprising reply.

A. C. Thomas in Publicity
Bureau for This City

Arthur C Thomas has been chosen
to assist in conducting the bureau of
publicity of the Commercial club,
now that Manager. E. V. Parrish be-

comes publicity manager for the Ne-
braska food administration.

Mr. Parrish has been elected a
member of the governing board of the
bureau, so that the board will get the
benefit and advantage of Wie former
manager's experience and advice on
all matters. '

Mr. Thomas was formerly editor of
the Horseman at Chicago, former as-
sociate editor and statistician of the
American Horse Breeder, Boston,
later assistant catalogue compiler for
the Byrne-Hamm- er company ofj
umana, former proprietor of the
Times Printing company, Omaha, and
the Benson Times, Benson, Neb. Un-
til recently he was office manager of
the Houghton Stilky company of Mar-
ion, O., but came t9 Omaha some
weeks ago as secretary of the pro-
posed Omaha interstate fair, which
had to be abandoned for local rea-
sons.

PROMINENT REAL

ESTATE MAR PRAISES

HORSE LINIMENT

Because of the Speedy Relief Ob-

tained by Its Use.

The following is a testimonial of
Mr. Frank W. McMillan: ,

"Some time ago I received a se-

vere injury to my wrist, and tried
various, preparations to relieve the
pain, but to no avail. I used G & G
Nerve and Bone Liniment and to my
astonishment and entire satisfaction,
it relieved me at once. I can truly
say that it is the cleanest and most
efficient liniment I have ever had
the occasion to use, and I can highly
endorse it to anyone who may be
suffering with an ache or pain."

G & G Nerve and Bone Lini-
ment is sold by leading druggists.
Demandsthe 'penuinej substitution
will prove a disappointment. Adv.

S

By ARTHUR SYMONS.
Is there a waking sorrow in the

grave?
Is it not over, all that holds from

sleep?
No more the heavy-foote- d hours

shall creep.
No more in vain man's longing heart

shall crave.
The long suspense is over; earth that

gave v

Calls back the gift Ah, who should
strive to keep?

Dust-nv- cr dust, a little narrow
heap i '

Holds all we love Ah, .who should
strive to save?

Peace, peace is yours, O dead, and
yours alone.

What peace hath man, unstable
man. whose breath

Serves but ; in vain to winnow
fruitless chaff?

Yet will he ever seek, who ne'er hath
known

The flying phantom, Peace, till last-

ly Death
Writes in that word 'the final

Epitaph.

Mashed Potatoes Bail in the same
water 20 to 30 minutes. Drain and
steam five to 10 minutes and then
mash, adding salt, pepper, butter and
milk.
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SURPRISE THE FAMILY
with a ' ' '

iiospe mm piano
You can get this in mahogany, walnut and oak. You

also receive twelve rolls of music.'a fine'bench to .

match, a scarf, delivery in your home all for S475
Cash or Easy Payments. .

AsHOSPECO
151313 DOUGLAS STREET , . , v

Gives the "Stay There" Strength and Power that Wins in Every Walk of Lire.

Uhat Former Members of the United States Senate

and tllouse of Representatives

SAY ABOUT NUXAT ED IRON :'i
Physicians explain why it so quickly puts such astonishing strength and youthful vigor into the veins of men and

women. Dr. James Louis Beyea, Adjunct Professor for fifteen years in the New York Homeopathic Medical
College, says severe tests made on himself and numerous patients absolutely convinced him

of its extraordinary merit.: Often increases the strength of delicate, nerv-- ? v

ous, run-dow- n folks 100 per cent in two weeks' time.
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no remedy he ever met with such phenomenalPROBABLY has Nuxated Iron. Over three million people
annually are taking it in this country alone. It hat been

highly endorsed and used by Former United State Senator! and
Member of Congress; physician who have been connected with
well known hospital have prescribed and recommended it ; Mon-eigne- ur

Nannini, a prominent Catholic clergyman, recommend it
to all member of the Catholic church) Sarah Bernhardt "the
Diine Sarah," the world' mott noted actress, ha ordered a large
quantity ent to the French soldier to help give them strength,
power and endurance. Dr. A. J.' Newman, late Folice Surgeon of
the City of Chicago, and former House Surgeon, Jefferson Park
Hospital, Chicago, say Nuxated Iron ha proven through hi own
test of it to excel any preparation he has ever used for creating
red blood, building up the nerve, strengthening the muscle and
correcting digestive disorders.

. Dr. James Louis Beyea, for 15 year adjunct Professor in the
New York Homeopathic Medical College, ayt "A a physician
I have always been opposed to prescribing advertised remedies,
and for 15 year, while Adjunct Professor in the New York Ho-

meopathic Medical College, I taught my medical ttudents that .
uch remedies were generally valueless, but in the case of Nux- -

ated Iron severe test made on myself and numerou patient,have absolutely convinced me that it is a remedy of most extra-
ordinary merit and one Which should be generally prescribed by 1 "

all physician. Notwithstanding the fact that 1 am nearing my80th birthday, short course of Nuxated Iron ha made me feel
like newman. Friend say, 'What have you been doing to your-
self, you look so well and full of life?' In my opinion there i
nothing like organic iron Nuxated Iron to put youthful strengthand power into the vein of the weak, run-dow- n, infirm or aged.
But beware of the old form of metallic iron which often do more
harm than good. To be absolutely sure that my patients get real
organic iron and not some form of the metallic variety, I always
prescribe Nuxated Iron in. it original package."
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Nuxated Inon and have found it of the
greatest benefit as a tonic and regulative.
Henceforth I shall not be without it. I
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newed energy
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Gardner, for-- "
mer United SENATOR SULLIVAN
BUtes
from Maine and now Member Joint Inter- -

national Jom mission, sppoinieo vj
President, says !

"I have used Nuxated Iron with complete
satisfaction, i
feel that in
it youi have
found a true
and valuable
remedy' for the

n con-

stitution, the
exhausted fac-
ulties
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and the -

most worn
mind and
body."

William V.
Sullivan, for-
mer United
Bute Senator
from Missis-
sippi, says: "I elhsjeai fa'flif vM'eVilat Vil'iti 'IT'' Wtl

have used
Nuxated Iron FORMER HEALTH
with unvary COMMISSIONER KERR
ing success.

. . .iimyu k..i it viihki vwii.. ..iim.i,
Member of the 62nd, 63rd and 64th Con-

gress, aays: "The effect of Nuxated Iron
is almost InstantanamuL'
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i ,T I jyqur food by
using some
form of organ-i- c

iron, just as
you would use
salt when your
food has not

I enough salt.
II II If yon are

(not strong or

IL n 1 well, you owe
ii3 it to yourself

to ma If the
JAMES HARVEY. "CY-- following test

CLONE" DAVIS See how long .'you can work
or how far you can walk without becoming
tired. Next take two five-grai- n tablets

of ordinaryNuxated Iron
three time pel
day after meali
for two weeks .

Then test youi
strength again
and ho
much yon haveI i w
gained.
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one which Is wel
known to dmmtlsts and whtwe Iron ron.tltuents sr
widely preKrilied by eminent tliyili-ln- . both li
Kiirope and America. Unlike the alder 1nraanl
iron product. It 1. easily assimilated, does not In
Jure the teeth, make them black nor timet, tlx
etomach; on Uie contrary. It it a moat potent rem- -

rdy In nearly all forms of IndlseMioa as well
for nervous. rundown conditions. The manufnc
hirers of Nitiatert iron have mica mat eonfidmo
In U that the? offer to refund your monev It It
does not at 4eaat double your ntrenirth and endur-
ance In ten dayi' time. It is dlsrenwMi lit thin city
by. 8hernin Itet'onnrll Urajt ctorea aae) aft

'

loos atuitglJU Advertii raasal. .,

Willilm R. Kerr. Former Health Com-
missioner of the City of Chicago, says:

"I am well
past my three-
score years,and w'nt to
say that I be-

lieve my own
great physical
activity is due
largely today to
my p r a o nal
use of Nuxat-
ed IronN From
my own ex-

perience with
it I feel that it
Is such a valu
able, remedyfthat it ought fyto be used In il Ji
every hospital
ana prescribed
by every phy-
sician in this TACGART
country.

Dr. Ferdinand King, New York Phy
ician and Medical Author.' aays: "1

heartily approve the stand taken by for-
mer members of the Senate and Houss of '

Dr. C. P. Grandfield, former First nt

Postmaster General of the United
States, says
"A s h o r ifftWr'
course of Nux.
ated Iron put
me in a condi-

tion of physi
cal and mental!
vigor decidedly
unusual., to a
man of xmy
affe."

James Harvey!
"Cre oil"

n.vi. FWm.rE

Member
Congressman

of the!"
1 1 rr j64th Conrress

from Texas '

says: "I triedFORMER. FIRST ASSIST-Nuxat- ed

Iron, ANT POSTMASTER-aa- d

the effectCENERAL GRANDFIELD
fc b e n al- - ,
most magical. I don't seem to be able to
tire myself out, no matter how strenuous
the work."
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